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Tick the correct answer for the following Questions:  

1. Gandhiji’s funeral was to take place  
i. The day after his his death   ii. Two days after his death  iii. The day of his death  

2. “We will walk” was said by  
i. Mrs. Naidu   iii. Padmasi   iii. Padmasi’s daughter  

3. It would be the ___________ time they were going to walk with Bapu.   
i. One      iii. First    iii. Final  

4.  The people watched the procession 
i. Silently     ii. With tearful eyes   iii. With heavy hearts  

5. Bapu was laid on   
i. A funeral cart    ii. An open truck  iii. A covered car   

6. The truck found it impossible to move because   
i. A thick crowd surrounded it   ii. There was traffic on the road   iii. It was a sad affair 

7. To walk is to    
i. Follow Bapu’s foot steps   ii. Make slow progress       iii. Show support for India   

8. For the people walking with Bapu  
i. Was a joyful effort  ii. Political propaganda    iii. Had a special meaning   

9. For the average Indian   
i. Walking was the only option   ii. Walking was difficult   iii. Walking required special 

effort   
10. Gandhiji transformed everything common place into    

i. Something beautiful   ii. A joyful effort   iii. Tireless striving   
11. Fill in the blank with the correct preposition: To walk means to think _______________ clarity. 

i. Off     ii. With   iii.   Beyond    
12. Identify the type of sentence: It required no vehicle except his own body and cost nothing but his energy.  

i. Simple   ii. Complex   iii. Compound  
13. Identify the clause: It was a walk which was agonizing.  

i. Noun    ii. Adverb   iii. Adjective  
14. Identify the kind of Conjunction used in the sentence: I understood as I moved forward slowly.  

i. Adversative   ii. Illative   iii. Cumulative  
15. Identify how the simple sentence has been constructed: Being sad, men and women lined the route of the 

funeral procession.  
i. By using a phrase in apposition.  
ii. By a participle.  
iii. By an adverbial phrase.  
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